
4 B  3 b  2 C16b Denver St
BENTLEIGH EAST
With elite design, every inclusion and an innovative edge to its'
burgeoning locale, this just completed 4-bedroom, 3.5-bathroom
home reflects the finest example of prestige family living. Ultra-
accommodating with a choice of master-suite upstairs and down,
ground-floor living zones including an expansive open plan plus
an auto garage with internal access, the home goes beyond
prestige standards with thick stone benchtops dropping to a
waterfall-edge in the state-of-the-art kitchen, custom made
timber top vanities to the fully tiled bathrooms including a dual
vanity ensuite for the executive master and a private home
office.With spectacular features from a massive butler's pantry
and streamlined soft closing cabinetry, to mirrored glass
splashback and big bi-folds to wraparound decked entertaining,
the home has all the extras too - including robes in every
bedroom (WIR's in both master's), central heating and cooling,
solid timber floors, a well-positioned powder room, high ceilings
and exposed aggregate off street parking. A short walk to the
East Bentleigh sporting reserves and GESAC, close to school
bus-routes and shopping precincts and an easy bayside or city
commute. ALL ENQUIRIES MUST INCLUDE A CONTACT
NUMBER.

Sold by Auction $1,275,000
Date Sold Apr 2017
 

4 B  3 b  2 C8b Marlborough St
BENTLEIGH EAST
Live on a large scale with great accommodation, absolute luxury
and all of the extras in the park precinct. At an in-demand
address with GESAC and Bailey Reserve within two blocks,
Centre Road shops within minutes and the highly regarded
Coatesville Primary School well within zone, this just completed
4-bedroom, 3.5-bathroom home has master-suites on both
levels, living zones upstairs and down and entertaining outside in
maintenance free gardens.Designer detailed with two fully-tiled
ensuites plus a freestanding bath for the a dual-vanity main,
engineered Oak floors and CaesarStone benchtops, the home
places prestige Smeg appliances and soft closing cabinets in the
extra large kitchen, a private balcony in the executive master
(WIR) and built-in robes for the secondary bedrooms. Secured
by intercom and alarm, climate controlled by ducted heating and
refrigerative cooling and optioned up with a ground floor powder
room, the home features a study nook on entry, great storage
(including touch open wall cabinets) a separate laundry and an
auto garage beyond off street parking.Walk to the parks and
GESAC, find the Southland/Chadstone bus right at your door,
commute to Bentleigh East's bustling restaurant, rail and retail
strip and capitalise on luxury, low maintenance and lifestyle
ease. ALL ENQUIRIES MUST INCLUDE A CONTACT
NUMBER.

Sold by Auction $1,300,000
Date Sold May 2017
 

4 B  3 b  2 C35a Barrani St
BENTLEIGH EAST
It's all about all-new luxury here ... the luxury of great space, the
luxury of good design, even the luxury of an in-demand
Coatesville Primary School Zone address! Just 100m from the
Mackie Rd shopping strip, this just completed four bedroom plus
study, 3.5 bathroom home offers low-maintenance living of a rare
standard and scale. Oriented to afternoon sun with expansive
living-dining flowing north to an al fresco room with BBQ kitchen
and designed for family harmony with a first-floor lounge at the
heart of a dedicated kids' level, this clever design features a
private ground-floor master-suite with WIR and dual vanity
ensuite, a welcoming second suite on the first-floor and a high-
end Smeg appliance kitchen with walk-in pantry. Deluxe detailed
with wideboard Oak floors and sparkling designer lighting, the
home features Carrera marble benchtops and splashbacks
(extending to waterfall edge in the kitchen), full-height bathroom
tiling (including eye-catching feature walls) and all the expected
luxuries (including climate-control, alarm, ducted vacuum and
video-intercom). Set in landscaped gardens with an auto-garage
plus parking, there's even the luxury of all-day sun in a northerly
rear!

Sold by Private Sale $1,301,000
Date Sold Feb 2017
Land 418 SqM

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Act 1980

Property offered for sale

Address: 12 Elaine Court Bentleigh East

Indicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $1,250,000 & $1,300,000

Median sale price

Median price: $1,261,117    House   Suburb: Bentleigh East
Period - From: 31/03/2017 to 30/06/2017 Source: PDOL

Comparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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